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Now, my question is how do I search for a specific pattern similar to Â Â Â . e.g. Â Â . in this case, Â Â . and Â Â . A: sed is very powerful, and can do almost anything (and *very* fast) for you in
almost any task. You can use several versions of sed, even non-portable ones, I use bsed version 1.3.2 from here: Beware, BSD sed is currently weak on patterns. If you use a GNU version of
sed, you can use perl or awk as well. Perl has the advantage that it's platform independent, and will quickly solve your problem. Example (see man perl for more details on this): perl -ne 'print
$1 if /.+/' file Would match on any line containing.+, which is the search pattern in your question. Or, if you're more comfortable with awk, you can do this: awk '/\.+/{print $1}' file Or, if you
use GNU awk (gawk): gawk '/\.+/{print $1}' file References
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